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Georgia College, Milledgeville, Ga.

GC Honors Day

Eugenia Price ..,.--'^

Three Georgia College music
majors — from McDonough,
Fitzgerald, and Milledgeville—
were selected recently to receive
Max Noah Music Scholarship
Awards for 1974-75.
The students, selected from
auditions held April 24 at the
college, are Melissa Phillips of
McDonough, a rising junior; Liza
Garland of Fitzgerald, a rising
senior; and Reynolds Allen of
Milledgeville, a rising senior.
The scholarship fund, begun
approximately 45 years ago by

Taylor Expands
Dr. Orville W. Taylor,
chairman of the department of
history and geography at Georgia
College, will attend meetings in
Athens, Ga., and Gainesville,
Fla., during the week of May 6-11.
On May 6 he will attend a
meeting \of the Georgia Grant
Committee of the National
Endowment of the Humanities at
the Universit of Georgia's Center
for Continuing Education. In the
two years that Dr. Taylor has
been a committee member, the
committee has recommended
approval of more than $200,000 in
matching-fund grants to colleges,
universities, and other non-profit
organizations in the state for
conducting
seminars,
conferences,
and
other
humanities projects.
On May 10-11, Dr. Taylor will
attend a regional seminar on the
topic "Africa, the Caribbean, and
the Southern U.S.-Linkages" at
the University of Florida in,
Gainesville. He is a specialist in
African and Afro-American
history*

Max Noah and members of the
Milledgeville College Choir, has
made it possible for a number of
students to continue their
musical studies at GC. The fund
was renamed in 1960 to honor Dr.
Noah, a former chairman of the
music department and a founder
of the A Cappella Choir at the
College.
Dr. Noah retired from the GC
faculty in 1965 and now lives in St.
Simons.
Students eligible for the
scholarship must be rising junior
and senior music majors.
Miss Phillips is a piano student
of Maribel Benton, associate
professor of music at GC; Miss
Garland is a voice student of
Laura Hillman,
assistant
Cent. On Page 4

Aliff Honored
Dr. John V. Aliff, assistant
professor of biology at Georgia
College, was elected to two posts
in the Georgia Academy of
Sciences at a recent meeting of
the organization at Valdosta
State College.
Dr. Aliff was named secretary
of the biology section of the
academy for 1975 and chairman
of the section for 1976.
In his new posts, he will
compile and edit abstracts of
papers to be presented at the next
meeting of the academy,
evaluate papers for awards and
serve as announcer for the
papers to be presented.
Dr. Aliff, who earned his
degrees at Marshall College in
West Virginia and the University
of Kentucky, came to GC in 1968.

Eugenia Price, who planned to
become a dentist but became a
writer instead, was presented the
Georgia College Distinguished
Service Award at an Honors Day
convocation on the GC campus on
Wednesday, May 1.
Miss Price, the author of 21
books including ' 'The Beloved
Invader" and "New Moon
Rising", will also deliver an
address on the occasion.
She began her creative career
in 1938 in Chicago writing soap
operas and radio dramas
.including a program called
"Unshackled" which she also
directed. In 1955, she resigned
her position as a writer-director
for "Unshackled" to devote
more time to her books.and to a
busy speaking schedule.
In-1964, she abandoned the
lecture circuit to devote all of her
energy to writing. . "".r
More, than four million copies
of'her books have been sold and
her works have been translated
into nine foreign languages.
Currently, she is concentrating
her efforts on novels although she
plans to continue to write some
non-fiction.
In 1961, Miss Price and a
friend, Joyce Blackburn, author
of the award-winning SUKI series
for children, moved from

Chicago to St. Simons Island and
began writing from here. Both
have become active in
community affairs in the coastal
Georgia town and both have
written extensively about the
area.
Miss Price and Miss Blackburn
co-edited the book "To Me It's
Wonderful" by Ethel Waters for
Harper and Row.
Miss Price, who says that she
hasn't time for a hobby, is either
reading,', writing or rewriting
continuously. Her "interests are
ecology, equal rights for
everyone, history, and politics.
She has been the recipient of
numerous honors including an
honorary doctor of literature
degree from Alderson-Brgaddua
College in West Virginia^ fiction
awards from the Dixie Council of
Authors and thie Georgia Writer's
Association, a citation by the
Coastal Georgia Historical
Society, and listings in Who's
Who in American Women, Who's
Who in the South, and the Royal
Blue Book published in London.
In addition, an Eugenia Price
Collection has been established at
Boston University.
She was born in Charleston,
W.Va. and educated at Ohio
University and Northwestern
University.

Senate Happenings
by Frank Howell,
CGA Vice-President
The April 24th session of the Robert Riddle, Chairman of the
Senate was honored with a visit Publications Committee. The
from one of the Deans, Dean purpose of the Publication Board
Carolyn Gettys, from the Office is to supervise the school paper
of the Dean of Students. Her visit and make necessary changes in
was to report on the proposed the administration of the paper.
Greek Sorority Housing. The The CGA Budget Revision was
proposal of using Bell Hall was voted out of committee as the
revised to incorporate Wells chairman, Clyde Almy, was not
Dorm instead of Bell, because of at the session and had not had the
the "flack" received by the required committee meeting to
administration
from
the investigate the legislation. The
residents of Bell Dormitory. The revision re-allocated monies
proposal of Wells Dorm came between areas of the present
from the President of CGA, Roy budget of the current fiscal year,
Lane, in a meeting with the with the total funding of CGA
remaining the same. The
Administration.
There were several areas of proposed revision, submitted by
interest reported by
various CGA President Roy Lane, was
Senators and Committees. The voted on favorably, and will go
President's Advisory Committee into effect immediately.The
was reported out of committee recent CGA Retreat was reported
unfavorably by Investigative on by the Special Committee set
Committee Chairwoman Pat up to handle the event. Chairman
Oliver. The Bill, Senate Bill No. Marsha Hunt stated that the
32, was voted upon and was event was definitely a success
and it was decided to continue to
defeated by a narrow margin.
There were two Senators have such functions, preferably
nominated and approved to be on a quarterly basis. She also
delegates to the Publications reported on some of the topics of
Board. These were: Sen. Greg discussion during the various
Wolford (Wolf), and Sen. segments of the one day meeting.
Kathryn Hall. The other Senate These included: the parking
Cont.OnPage2
m<}mber to the Board in Sen.

Volume 57 Issue 23

Tom Sawyer
Area school children will be
able to see a special performance
of "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer," to be presented May 911 by the Georgia College Theatre
and the Old Capitol Players of
Milledgeville at the college.
The special preview will be
held on Wednesday, May 10, at 1
p.m.
The play features all of the
^classic characters made famous
in the book by Mark Twain
Including prankish Tom Sawyer,
^olorful Huck Finn, loveable but
sitern Aunt Polly and wicked
ihjun Joe.
^According
to
Dalton
Eddleman, director QiJ^"^ v^°^rr
many of ^*"' ^'^'^'^^'iP^ive scenes
from the book will be portrayed
on stage including Tom's scheme
to whitewash a fence, and
Bekcy's and Tom's stay in the
cave.
Tickets will go on sale starting
Thursday, May 2, in the Maxwell
College Union at $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for students. GC
students will be admitted free
with I.D. cards.

Noted Poet
J. Dalton Eddleman, director
of the Georgia College Theatre
and assistant professor of speech
and drama at the college,
recently had four of his poems
published in a poetry quarterly
called The Rufus. '
The poems are entitled
"Memphis," "Beale Street
Honkey," "Sugarbeer," and
"Black Stone."
Eddleman was also recently
nominated for membership in the
International Platform
Association, an organization
founded by Daniel Webster in
1831.
The
as
ation's
membership has includea in the
past such noted men as Mark
Twain, Carl Sandburg, Winston
Churchill, and every president
since Theodore Roosevelt.
The present membership
committee of the association
includes Lowell Thomas, Hal
Holbrook, Art Linkletter, and
Jack Anderson.
Membership in IPA is by
Cent. On Page 2
There will be an election on
Thursday, May 16, 1974 to
fill
the
following
vacancies:

Class Representatives for
next year's Honor Council:
Seniors,
Juniors,
Sophomores; Agape
Treasurer.
One can petition for these
positions in the Maxwell
College
Union
on
Wednesday,
May 1,
through Friday, May 10.
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Senate Happenings

large group. Picking up litter,
broken bottles, landscaping
highway medians, and helping a
needy family plant its crops. .
.are just a few ideas that could be
effectiverly carried out, and be
fun.
It could be set up under the
same system, with participants
getting friends to sign up for
number of hours worked rather
than miles walked. I personally
know of many families who feel
the same as I, and refuse to pay a
person for accomplishing nothing
but a few blisters, a sun burn, and
an aching back. If the program
were changed, into an actual
"usuable" aid to the community,
many more would be less
reluctant to pledge, and in some
cases, possibly pledge more.
Tomorrow when you get home
with all of your aches and pains,
think back at all you did
accomplish, and what you could
have accomplished with my and
many others proposition. I think
you'll agree with me that walking
20 miles is useless and a change
definitely is needed, I you are one
to volunteer for the benefit of
mankind, I commend you. While
volunteering,
make
your
contribution count for your own
loved ones, as well as those of the
world.
Any opinions for or against a
proposal^ of change in Walk-athon regulations are welcome,
and will be printed in upcoming
issues of the Colonnade.

problem and the new parking lot,
bicycle routes and bike racks,
parking decals for on-campus
residents and for commuters in
order to help clarify parking
space for commuters, police
harrassment of students, legal
advice for students supposedly
vifcUmiy.ed by bereaucratic
services in the ax«a fsuch as
utility companies, medica
services, etc.), and a proposal to
ban parking on Clark and
Mcintosh Streets totally or
partially.
Sen. Clarence Williams was
Sincerely,
nominated and approved by the
The Editor
Senate to replace Student
Activity Budget Committee
member Marilyn Simmons for
the current term. Marilyn
The new Fashion Marketing
Simmons is not enrolled at Club of Georgia College has
Georgia College this quarter.
gotten off to a swinging start.
Mrs. Cator Hodges, an exEditors Note: Due to lack of professional model, will be the
space, this article will be clubs guest speaker on May 8,
continued in next weeks issue of 1974, at 6:00 p.m. in Chappel
the Colonnade. The continuation room 210.
will be made prior to the weeks Mrs. Hodges is a resident of
happenings of the Senate in the Eatonton, Georgia. She is an
week of May 6-10.
advance scholarship graduate
from Robert Powers' school in
Atlanta. She has worked at the 7
Rich's stores, Sak's 5th Avenue
and Lord & Taylor.
Mrs. Hodges will speak on
topics ranging from modeling as
a profession to Fashion Show
coordinating. Everyone is invited
to hear this most talented lady.
Cent. From Page 1

Fashion News

Keep Mom
In Mind

Poet
recommendation and invitation.
Eddleman, the son of Mr. and
Mrs.
N.F. Eddleman of
Marianna, Ark., received his
B.A. degree at Harding College in
Searcy, Ark., and his M.A.
degree from Memphis State
University.
Before coming to GC in 1968, he
taught at Maryville College in
Tennessee.
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Distinctive Wedding
Fashions and Formals
Complete Bridal Service
106 W. HancocK

Colonials Drop Two

^J^il

.»"•••»

'a/»^tt ^vr„i,u^cfv^f

Ti^'xi^^TStfr

All cakes are homemade with a special
recipe. In addition to cakes, Iresh doughnuts
and sausage and biscuts trt available daily.
Bob's Bakery has been in operation lor two
years now. Their anniversary was April 27lh,
along with the entire Hatcher Mall. To celebrale
the occasion, Bob's made a giant cake lor all.
Mrs. Masiey welcomes students to the bakery.
( i In her thoughts, not enough students come out lo
the mall. "There is a lot here. . . I wish they'd
come on out and lake advantage ol it,"
J i||>n>.iV'"1^

1 ^ " «««M

r^VlX

Of Hatcher Square
Bridals by Harrold's

Forgive me if I get a little
Today, my love, was the usual Out there on the other end of the
moody;
day.
gun
Sometimes, somethings just sort
Today, my love I killed.
Are men just like me.
of get me down.
I killed a man
I don't want to kill them.
Or if I'm not as friendly as I
Not because I didn't like him.
But our position makes it should be.
His government disagrees with necessary.
Or if I ever greet you with a
mine.
frown.
The stronger side wins!
In his pocket I found a letter.
The stronger side is right, not so. Forgive me, I don't seem to have
It's translation sounds familiar,
a reason,
He wrote his wife in Da Nang
War proves:
'Cause even I don't understand
Protesting the cause he The stronger side is stronger, myself.
represents.
Or why I'm going through a rainy
that's all.
season.
Today, my love, I killed
Or why my life's just sitting on a
Myself in a different uniform.
shelf.
Anonymous
It hurts to think about it.

Bsb's Bakery <l Hatcher Square ii now
making available to studenlt the oppertunity to
order any deiign lor the decoration ol a cake.
Through the procurement ol Kopy-Kate, any
picture may be reproduced and projected onto
the cake, where it l i traced in piping |ell,
Mr. Maitey, the owner ol the shop, luggeits
the machine to be used eipccially lor Iraternlly
and iororily parlies where the Greek symbols
can be the decorative design. Coil is only an
c«lra tl.so to the cake charge.

Bring us any design
& we'll duplicate it
on a cake of your choice
"Cake Designing Is
Our Speciality
Monday-Thursday 9:30*9:00
Friday It Saturday 9:00-9:30

itoiniiiMniio»wiW»t»i<iww

Just say that my eyes are crystal
pools,
That you drown in the depths of
my stare
And
tell me whenever I turn
Forgive me if I ever irritate you;
around;
I know I must get on your nerves
I'll always find you there.
sometimes.
Cause even though I may not
Give me the hours and days of
really mean to,
your
life;
I know that I'm still guilty of my
And I'll share with you all of
crimes.
mine,
Forgive me if I get a little Thus together we'11 make all our
dreams come true
jealous;
I seem like that more often now With a love that will last for all
time.
than not.
Whenever I see you with other
Kamona Alston
fellas,
Forgive me cause, you see,
Wesley House will be having a
you're all I've got.
Love Feast Sunday Night
Henry Z. Zidwell May 5th. A Love Feast is a
very special and rewarding
happening. If you are in doubt
of what you" are "getting into,
come Sunday at 5:45 and get
into loving.

Forgive Me

..„.,-,.,,,«^\
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A Rainy Day In
The Life Of A Soldier

Inllahvs to fast ^ A " >??<:-'2^ >«''^/'f Tf^ £ ^ ^ .

varied from lullabys to fast W-<7??^-'2^,'*2^f^'^SS'yv>Orr
\
tongue twisting • songs. Mr. ^ ^ . Jj^ii'^Jj«">/.^
'^
Stafford performed such songs, 'vfnp'yoijTis ^f^^^^^
^
as House of the Rising Sun. My ^^ii'fai/Afrf^i^fZi:^^^
V^P
Girl Bill, one of his '^^'^^^'^ ^J/^f'jgj^^tf%^
releases and many more. This q^T* C^IZ\ ^^ ^^-agcrr.;:v, - ;v " "
was to me and several other GC
ff\^tef4:C0^S
I^^^^^'f ,
students
ths
most
beautiful
song
^<yPAT/^n
i^(/^^^;^re\if
in which he sang. The highlight
"• • - • • /.'Viife
^ u/417 TO h-^^ (^r
and ending song was "Spiders
and Snakes."
After
Mr.
Staf fords'
performance I was able to
interview him for some
information. Mr. Stafford from
Winter Haven, Florida, has been
performingg since he was sixteen
sixteen 2^--;..;;—
years old He is single and like to"^^^'^^*'^^' TW^ i /^A»* ? M' \
"play around
and a lot!" I thought it^*^ ^^Tv^Ctt^^F
'JH/f^^^
might be interesting to see how / KA^r, t:>Q MAf H4^
Jim Stafford felt about the TO ir/s*5iv^ ^<^'*'- Tf"*"streaking craze" that has hit the
country. He informed me that he
thought it was really great. He 'i-(f£ft^L
^^^'i^^<^ ^ ^ *
thinks that streaking will be very / T r / V ^fir^\f
i.4ffiSi^
popular this summer on the t^-if ^fTriS
^^W^O.
beaches. He said, "the bathers
will have less to remove."

Tiie Man I'm
Looking For
For Kay

The puppy looks at man
questioningly
The puppy follows man
trustingly
happily
The puppy licks the hand of man
It's not hard to qualify,
loyally humbly
To
be the man I'm looking for.
The puppy is a fool.
Just know that I'll be the only
Kenneth Pope one;
The one that you'll always adore.

REcmimfit6aa>m
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The Puppy

by John Williamson
That frizzy headed, Dianna
Marcoyitz began the April 27th
Spring concert with several
pieces of her own original
literature, in which she
performed on the grand piano in
Russell Auditorium. Between the
songs, Miss Marcovitz broke
with several puns.
themonotony wiin
P>«is,^^^'T'T'^
^
T^C^didn't stop her performance. ^^^rAJr%i^^JZii
IkiSr^rm
played on. . .Dianna's songs
varied from "sad-depressing
joyous."
When Dianna ended
performance I had the pleasure .^ .^^ Si^luTPVpMifi TutJJCH'
of interviewing her. I asked her ^^^^ Tttfi VARl^M fie^A(?Tif£*^i^
several questions, which
thought were answered very T^/Sc4se^ MAY i'';/^/^^
M'\
soundly.
Ste^
Dianna is from Montreal,HH
.
» . _ . 2- M4f>^
Canada and is 23 years old. She'^/v '^^^^'^^^f^^^
has been performing for 2 years u'lf^ ^^^^M fScT
now in various spots in the '^ ?'^'fj^'^w?-1^ '
country.. Dianna was asked what
^^''f^!p,!IZ^staT9
she thought of streaking. "I think f^y^J^^ii
AAfP
it's the best damn thing that has J^t//^^f
fi£
4£i£
ever hit the country. It's y . ^ cATCtf yac/f^
Fantastic!" said Miss Marcovitz. Ap^^fj^^ §fll SUIf/l^
After intermission that famed .yiartteTyMe Tme<
Jim Stafford appeared for the^^-^^^^'^'^'''
''^±_j
crowd on stage. Jim Stafford »s f ) cffi^ O- {^^Qf^KCVT
said by many, including myself to ^JLi,a
rs/^fif-i*^^
be the "coolest dude" that has *. JeaUi'' ^(^^ ^^^ » .
ever walked on the GC stage. Mr. Jir.fiS^QmiT^ii
^t^^^r
Stafford was most comical all
€jlS0APi^Psi^^'i*''^lS!:frSf
during his performance. His songs %*^^/s
fft/^m.f^P^^^PM'

BOB'S BAKERY
Mother's Day,
Sunday, May 12

THE COLONNADE

Tune It

Walk-A-Thon Waste
With the Cancer Walk-a-thon
coming up May 4, I feel now
would be an appropriate time to
express my views towards the
wasted energy spent by hundreds
of students walking the 20 mile
hike.Don't get me wrong, I'm all
for fund raising activities for
Cancer, or any other chairty
organization for that matter.
What r m against is the
uselessness of walking.
Many people might say "we
earn money for every mile
walked," or other more selforiented may argue, "we want to
have fun being together." Oh,
sure walking along with friends
on a pleasant Saturday morning
can be fun! No doubt about it, and
you are earning money. . .but
why not benefit the community as
well?
There are so many activities
which could be planned for a
Cont. From Page 1
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Recently the Ga. Zeta Colony of
Phi Delta Theta sponsored a
road-block at the corner of
Wilkinson and Hancock streets
and the corner of Green and
South Wayne streets. The
purpose of the road blocks were
to raise money to make a
contribution to Central State and
Gracewood hopsitals. Members
of Phi Delta Theta met Friday
night, April 27th to blow up
balloons for the roadblocks.
Saturday morning the Phikeias
got an early start with the
roadblocks and believe it or not
the roadblocks proved to be very
successful! Over $200.00 was
raised.
The Phi Delts want to thank all
those who contributed so
generously to the fund-raising
project.

Georgia College lost two tennis
matches to North Georgia
College recently, both by 7-2
scores, as the Colonaisl's dipped
to 4-5 for the season.
In the first set of matches
against North Georgia, Bill
Dobbs of GC defeated Paul
Coleman of North Georgia, 64, 36, 6-4; Robert Mabry of North
Georgia downed Woody Wood of
GC, 6-0, 64; Ray Morris of NGC
outlasted Rich Dreschel of GC, 61,3-6,7-5; Lynton Brooks of NGC
defeated Ben Briscoe of GC, 5-7,62, 6-3; Ross Shirley of NGC took
straight sets over David Bowers
of GC, 64, 7-5; and Gary
Lauderdale of NGC defeated
Fred Gilder of GC, 6-1,6-2.
In doubles against NGC,
Coleman and Mabry of NGC
downed Dobbs and Wood of GC, 61,6-2; Lauderdale and Shirley of
NGC defeated Bowers and Gilder
ofGC, 6-1, 64; and Briscoe and
Dreschel of GC took the final set
over Brooke and Morris of NGC,

The Georgia College Kappa
Sigma chapter assisted in Alumni
Weekend activities Saturday,
April 27, by acting as ushers for
those alumni who returned to the
Milledgeville campus. In their

'^^/y£ /v

CoieHovr
Tr/out homem4</e
onion htfjs."

In doubles matches, Coleman
and Mabry of NGC defeated
Dobbs and Wood of GC, 7-5, 7-5;
Brooke and McClure of NGC
defeated Briscoe and Dreschel of
GC, 6-2, 6-1; and Bowers and
Griffith of GC took the final
match from Shirley and
Lauderdale of NGC, 7-6, 7-6.

Kappa Sigma News

"Siimcs wifff rifi sfgf/> tJ-- >^'*p" (D

//; OiH/

7-5, 3-6, 7-5.
North Georgia maintained its
command over GC in the second
set of matches. Ben Briscoe was
the lone singles winner for GC,
taking straight sets from Ross
Shirley, of NGC, 7-5, 64. Other
single results saw Paul Coleman
of NGC defeat Bill Dobbs of GC,
4-6, 6-3, 6-2; Robert Mabry of
NGC beat Woody Wood of GC, 3-6,
6-0, 6-0; Ray Morris of NGC
defeated Rich Dreschel of GC, 36,64,64; Lynton Brooke of NGC
outlasted Ken Griffith of GC, 6-3,
4-6, 64; and Gary Lauderdale of
NGC won in straight sets over
David Bowers of GC, 64, 6-1.

/V^ /^/W/f^^i! /l/t^f(/f^O jQ^iLK

OMNIBUS mem SQUARE

capacity as ushers Kappa Sigma
brothers Gary Brown, Randy
Taylor, Stan Dominy, Bert
Brown, and John Cagle seated
the alumni in Russell Auditorium
for the program prepared for
them. The Kappa Sigma brothers
also helped in seating the visiting
alumni in the Maxwell College
Union Cafeteria for the alumni
luncheon.
Kappa Sigma also has a
doughnut sale Saturday, This
fund raising project was
successful largely through the
efforts of Sigma pledges and little
sisters. The funds raised will help
finance some of the many civic
and social functions of Kappa
Sigma*

New HPER Building
Construction is underway on
the first stage of the new health,
physical
education,
and
recreation building on the new
West campus at Georgia College.
The building, to be constructed in
stages, was designed by Barker
and Cunningham of Atlanta. The
structure, when all phases are

completed, will replace the
present HPER building on the
downtown Milledgeville campus.
Contractor for the building is the
T.M. Nickles Construction Co. of
Augusta. This is an artist's
rendering of the new building at
GC.

Alpha Pi Omega
Twenty four members of the
local sorotity at Georgia College,
Alpha Pi Omega, were pledged
into the Delta Zeta Sorority on
Wednesday, April I7th as the
Lambda Pi colony.
Delta Zeta is the largest
existing national
sorority
chapterwise. The sorority was
founded in 1902 at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio. The
Delta
Zeta
national
headquarters are located in
Columbus, Ohio. Chapters have
been installed in colleges and
universities all over the nation.
There are three active chapters
in Georgia—Georgia Southern

College, Georgia State College,
and Breneau College.
Alpha Pi Omega sorority was
founded at Georgia College
Spring quarter, 1973, by eleven
little sisters of Pi Beta Alpha
fraternity, which is now the
national fraternity Kappa Sigma.
During the past year Alpha Pi'
Omega has been very active in
community service projects,
chairty drives, and various
college activities. Alpha Pi
Omega recently won the most
overall points during the Greek
Week at the college and received
the title of the most outstanding
Greek organization at Georgia
College.
...
K.
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Last Words
byBill MuUer
GIRLS ITS OVER.. .KAPUT. .
The date is June 1st. A church
.FINISHED. . .THROUGH. . I wedding in Atlanta, Her mother
have changed the lock on my is crazy, she demanded 10
apartment. The phone is off the chickens, 3 goats and 2
hook.. .1 won't answer fan mail. kangaroo's.
I realize the infirmary will be
Don't shreak and yell and go to
overrun, I'm sorry, it can't be pieces. My mind is made up.
helped. No longer will I stand in
I knew you were waiting for me
front of Park's Hall, leaning to streak, I forgive you.
against a pillar and hearing you
Don't bring me anymore
swoon as you go by.
goodies, don't buy me cigarettes,
ITS DONE, stop crying, it will lunch or keep trying to touch me.
do no good. Me and my adorable I am tired of your fainting spells.
"bod" have been "hooked". . Smelling salts was keeping me
."Nabbed". . ."Gotten"
broke.
But I have a few tips for you as
We are well matched. She has
you drown your sorrow, (1) Don't her Masters. How's that for
try to catch a hornet with flea enticing a "rising junior" who
paper (2) Use butter, not has been in college 8 years.
margarine (3) Snails never win a
And if that isn't enough. . , .1
race.
love her. Eat your heart out

Who's Who Election Upcoming
Along with the month of May
comes the election of Who's
Who
Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges. Being selected as a
Who's Who Student is considered
quite an honor. This title can be
very meaningful for students
seeking employment, admission
to graduate schools, acceptance
for scholarships and grants, etc.
Each student selected will have
his biography published this year
in Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.
Students are recognized for
leadership, contributions to
campus life, and potential for
future service to the community,
state and nation. Each student
must have a 2.0 average and
must graduate in June or August
of 1975.
Faculty
members,

organization
heads,
and
administration have received
data sheets for nominating
students for this honor. After
these nominations are returned
and compiled, a student election
will be held. All nominations
niust be in' by Monday, May 8.
Only juniors and seniors are
eligible to vote in this-.election,
tentatively scheduled for May 4.
Final selections will be made by
faculty ballot.
Individual students who meet
the qualifications and feel
themselves deserving for this
honor may nominate themselves.
For one to nominate himself, he
must fill out a data sheet and
must have it signed by a faculty
member, organization head, or
administrator. To acquire a data
sheet or further information,
contact Doris Smith, Box 2001.

The Pub

by Mark Smith
What's It all about? I can't
really give you a true account if
you haven't been there, and I
can't picture anyone who has
attended GO more than a quarter
not having been a patron of the
mug turning arts at least once!
Ever since the Flame was "put
out" (temporarily, I hope), the
business has been better than
ever. And, as you regulars
customers know, once you cross
through those carved wood doors,
there's definitely no lack of
liquid, , .a mug, a pitcher, or
a genuine drunk pitching keg;
they can supply your thirst.
Humor aside, the place is
really pretty nice. Wood
paneling, carpet, a twenty foot
bar, etc; all the glamour of your

standard bar. They'have tables
for the people who want to see
everything and wall booths for
those who want to see just one
thing ! There is also a dance
floor, and several times a really
good band to knock the dust from
off the floor. There is the Pub at
its absolute best, and then is
when you should be present if you
want to see everyone and have a
great time.
Perhaps in closing I should
mention a small oddity the Pub
has. On the back wall is a large
plaque. On this plaque is a boar's
head and YON bear is wearing a
classy pair of wire rimmed sun
glasses. He also has his mouth
open; maybe he's yelling for
another beer, , ,

Empty Parking
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by E. Yancey Walker III
If you are tired of getting out of
bed at an unreasonable hour just
to find a parking place on
campus, then take advantage of
the new parking area. The
parking lot is located across the
street from the B,P. gas station
at the corner of West
Montgomery
and
North
Columbia streets.
This parking lot was obtained
from the City of Milledgeville by
the
College
Government
Association in an effort to make
parking at Georgia College less of

a problem, but, so far, it has not
been used.
There have been complaints by
residences on West Mcintosh
street of cars blocking their
driveways, so please do not park
in front of anyone's driveway. If
you live in the dormitory, please
walk to class and give the day
student a chance to find a parking
place, but if you cannot find a
parking place around the main
campus, there is always a place
available at the new parking lot.
Take advantage of it.
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Students
For Busbee
IA ;i^Students for Busbee
Committee" headed by Wayne N.
Wilson, has recently been
formed. Chairman Wilson was
accepted by Rep, George Busbee
of Albany through Rep, Floyd
Harrington, of Milledgeville,
Students interested in getting
involved are. encouraged to
contact Wilson, campus box 2086,
as soon as possible.
Distribution of campaign
materials and information about
the candidate will be the main
goal of the committee, along with
voter registration of students,
and various other activities. This
is a great opportunity for
students who have never been
involved in a state gubernatorial
election,

I'm Bored
by John Williamson
Do you ever sit in class bored?
So bored that you would like to
tell the instructor to hang it up or
to stick it! Many of us are guilty
of this. Why? Is it because that
the instructor is wrapped up in
the material; he gets to factual?
or is it because the instructor
likes to get the students in his or
her class so bored they go to sleep
and soon as they go off into a
wonder world of dreams the
instructor yells, "Wake up!
You're in my class to learn, not to
sleep; you blundering fool! " All
the time that the instructor is
yelling at you, you are saying to
yourself, why don't you shut up
you ole fool? Not all instructors
here at Ga. College are boring.
There are a few, believe it or not
that are not boring. Some of the
professors here at GC make life
and class a real pleasure. Some
ofthemand not a tiranny. Weas
students must apllaud these few
professors and give them a pat on
the back!
Cont. From Page 1

Diet Time
by Ann Strom
Well, it's spring again, almost
summer and here I sit, in the
same old predicament that I and
countless other females
over
the world are in every year at this
time. Its bikini weather, , ,and
although the mind is ready, the
body (once again) is not.
Where did those ten pounds
come from?
Oh, those
treacherous hot fudge cakes at
Shoney's! Funny how they didn't
taste like ten pounds. It doesn't
seem fair that something you
enjoy for 5 minutes can make you
miserable for months!
After considering all factors, it
is evident to me that there is only
one solution to my current
problem.. .diet!! That means no

more bread, no more desserts,
and only unsweetened tea or
TAB, What a dreary prospect.
The only bright spot in this grim
future of starvation is that I am
not alone in my predicament.
Many of my friends have reached
precisely the same conclusion,
and they, too, have begun to diet.
So it begins. . .the weeks of
growling stomachs, knock-downdrag-outs with the old will-power,
miserable glances at mouth
watering desserts, and becoming
so cross that I'm impossible to
live with. But finally it will all be
over, the ten pounds gone, and I'll
be presentable for the summer. It
was worth it!! Ah well. , ,then
there'll be next year, . .same
time. , same ten!!

Diet Right-Lose Tonight
by Suellen Griggs
Yes, for many, it is diet time.
Those extra pounds must come
off before that bikini goes on. The
question is, just what kind of diet
do you plan to go on?
Being female, naturally I have
a keen interest in all diets. It is a
hobby of mine to make it a point
to read all of the "Super Diets",
"diets of those who like to eat",
or those miraculous "loose 5 lbs
in a day" diets. Recently, my
interests have increased in the
nature of diets, not because of an
increased need, but because I am
presently enrolled in a class of
nutrition.
Did you know the average
female needs 65 grams of protein,
100 grams of carbohydrates, 40
grams of fat, plus all themacro
and micro minerals found in
those little one a day vitamin

pills. So you say "so what,. .what
are grams anyway as if I cared..
"Well, you'd betteir care!!

Dr. Mayer in a visit to Georgia
College said that America is one
of the richest nations in the
world, yet the most malnurished.
Why? Not because the food is not
available, far from it. The
problem is too much food is
available. The average American
spends half his time eating foods
such as potato chips, cookies,
candy, cokes, beer, etc. . .
If you are one of the many who
plan to diet, don't go on the other
extreme. Theirs is a happy
median. Talk to your doctor to
find the diet, best suited for you.
For most, he'll probably say eat a
well balanced meal, cutting down
on fats, and leaving out all those
potato chips, cookies, candy,
beer, cokes,. . ,

Scholarship
professor of music; Allen is a
clarinet student of James
Willoughby, assistant professor
of music at the college.
Judges for the auditions were
Dr. Sylvia Ross, chairman of the
music department at Wesleyan
College in Macon, and Fletcher
Anderson, a member of the
Wesleyan inusic faculty.
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WANTED
Part-time Secretary,
One
hour t each
weekday. Must be
able to type, file,
spell,
etc.
Pay
negotiable (based on
qualifications.) Apply
in person at the GCA
office, Room 133,
Maxwell
College
Union, during Office
Hours.
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